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THE DEMOCRAT Second Editionk

ii DEMOCRACY FOR THE NATION UNITY FOUNDED ON EQUITY FOR UTAH
VOL VNO 51 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH THURSDAY APRIL 28 1887 FIVE CENTS

WANTS OF THE PEOPLE
Wants For Sale For Rent Help Wanted etc inII this Dcpartment four lines or less SSc first

insertion for each subsequent insertion 15c

GIRL WANTEDMUST BE A GOOD COOK
at 53 S Third East Street

ON INVENTIONSAMERICAN-
II

PATENTS Caveats Trade Marks Labels
Copyrights etc Am in connection with an
Eastern firm that has been in the business for
the past twenty years Patent drawings and
models made to order Copies of any patent
issued since 1SGG 25 cents Handbook for in-

ventors
¬

free Office Room 5 third floor
Hooper Eldredge Block or address J F
CORKER P 0 Box 703 Salt Lake City Utah

AND LODGING 4 A WEEK BOARD
BOARD at M East First North

XVlicti in need or Job Printing call
at the Democrat Office

MILCH COWS CONSfANTLY ONNEWi and for sale Inquire of E H Par
tons or at Pratt Beebe-

gBUSINESS CARDS

C W NUNN V SENGLISH v TERl
iF nary Surgeon Diseases of Horses and Cat-
tle

¬

skillfully treated Lameness located and
rented Horses teeth operated upon Gives
perfect digestion that means health Thirty
years practical experience and understandst lib business thoroughly Day patrons can
caU up any hour of the night Telephone 358

lUtterliiury medicine kept on hand Vet
criiiary Pharmacy 71 W First South street
sJi Lake City-

ADIES1 AND GENTLEMENS GARMENTS
JL pied Gleaned and Repaired in the best
Habibie manner Troy Steam Dy2 Works 142
Main street

t rflif g4-

BllIan fatlta 1Cff

KNIGHTS OF PYTHlAS
4 ALANTIIE LODGE NO5 K OF PREG

r V nlar conventions every Monday at Castle
Hall Walker Opera House at 8 p m
Visiting Knights madcwclcome

E J KING C C
L C SNEDAKER K of R and 3

ODD FELLOWS LODGES
rOHDAN LODGE NO 3 I O O F MEETSrj every Monday at 800 p m in Odd Fel

lows Hull Union Block Odd Fellows in good
raiiiHug arc invited to attend

GEO WINSNASS N G
H F EVANS Secretary

IIGELY LODGE NO9 I O O FMEETS
JLv every Wednesday at 730 p m in Odd Fel-
lows

¬

Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
made welcome C MORETON N G

FKED E HODGHTON Secretar-

yPROFESSIONAL CARD-

SJ
C MURPHY CO-

MANUFACTURERS
I

OF

FINE RUBBER STAMPS
AMERICAN PATENT PRINTING WHEELS

Self Inking Dating Pocket and Pencil Stamps-
All the Latest Novelties

218 S Main street Salt Lake City PO Box 456

J WHITEA
General Real Estate Loan and Insurance-

No34
Atont

E Second South st Salt ne City Utah
A H CHAVMAN L L WnYTOCK DDS

HAP rAN WIIYTOCKO octis 113
Walker Opera House Antcsthctics admluis
ured
Telephone in office

B KEYSORJ
2Dontiis3tll-

orald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

C NICHOLSI xoI3titWFICEOpposite the Walker House

ASSAYERS

ti McVICKER

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

BREDEMEYER DR PHWTM

3MCi3ai2asr DETiasi33oor
U S Surveyor and Assayer

HOOPER Ji ELDREDGE BLOCK

Uoom 11 Third Floor PO Box 1157

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-
AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar¬

anteed

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Lager Beer
WHOLESALE AND 11ETA-

ILSoixtla

t

Socond eitxoo
Three doors East of Main Street

f

TheWHITE ELEPHANTJ-

ust North of the Walker House
Has made ft name for itself

THE BEST

Wines Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand

Call around and see the genial Jimmy Clark
and youre sure to go again

FINE GOODS COURTEOUS TREATMENT

NOBLE WOOD CO

Spring StylesJ-
UST ARRIVED

NOBLE WOOD CO
THE

Exclusive Hatters
SAVE REMOVED

TO

3SO TVTjE inS-

OLE

S1iree1i

jv4Ae

AGENTS FOR THE CElEBfiftTED

YOUMAN HATT-
he Leader of Fahion in New York and

All Large Cities

4it
NOBLE WOOD CO

120 Main Street Salt Lake City

Remington Johnson Co

>xES4x-
EGROCERS

AGENTS FOR

Utah Powder Co
Safety Nitro Powder Go

ALLEN GINTER CIGARETTES

Gem Baking Powder
D S ERB CO CIGARS

EIModelo Cigar Manfacturing do-

ELECTROTHERAPE7UTIC
IJZLtOt JiBoo cry

I

EXPERIENCED MATRON MRS MAR
THE of Becks Hot Springs will hereafter
give the most beneficial kind of Electric Treat
that has ever been known Thirteen different
Electric Currents It is adapted to the smallest
infant or the strongest man Price 5

Street hack or car fare deducted
Delicate Treatment Certain Cure

Established 1841 117 Offices

I The Mercantile Agencyyy-

I
EL G IDTJIKr d CO

I

OSMOND GENERAL MANAGER
GEORGE and Montana

No 125 Main street Wells Fargo Li Coos Bank
Building Salt Lake City

FOR THE PROTECTION AND PROMOTION

OF TRADE

And the Collection of Debts and Claims
v

Terms made known and particulars furnished
at our offices

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
4 H

IIIMe-ns S
Latest Novelties for SpringWear

LARGE STOCK AND VARIETY AT REASONABLE PRICES

SHIRTS UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY

yPiEle 9TJELL R

HANNAMAN Co
142 MAIN STBEET

SPENCER KIMBALL

Bootsand Shoes
COME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS

XN
Ladies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES

Job Lots Single Pairs Shop Worn c

ALL iir It

SPENCER KIMBALL

F AUERBACH B-

ROFAUERBACHBRO
ON ACCOUNT OF THE STORMY WEATHER DURING THE LAST FEW

DAYS WE SHALL CONTINUE OUR

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE
OE

BOYS AND CHILDRENS CLOTHING

For Next WEDNESDAY THURSDAY April m and atk

Knee Pants at 25c pr pair
Gents White Shirts laundried worth 125 for 75c

Gents and Boys Hats from 20c upward
Three Hundred Baby Coats and Cloaks the Choicest and Cheapest Ever

Offered Since Utahs Best Crop First Start-

edJIIANY OTElEB B BGAXNS

F A UERBACa db BEtC>

THE WALKER BROS CO

tolTbetolo

WALKER BROS CO

OFFER FOR THIS WEEK ONLY-

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL DRIVES

250 Dozen Our Celebrated Unlaundried Shirts at

40 Cents Each
75 Dozen Fancy Percales Shirts at 85c

W oarfcli SiS3
150 Pairs Boys Wool Knee Pants at 60c per pair

Toirtli 1
75 Boys School Suits 250 Worth 400
75 350 500
50 Mens Suits at front 400 to 700

wcwtb 6 to 10
200 Mens Tweed Pants 135 Worth 175

200 150 225
12 Doz Mens Blk Stiff Hats New Styles 135 each

TSTozrfcli Q SO
50 Doz Silk Neckwear New 25c each

THE WALKER BROS COMPANY

THE SETTLERS FRIEND

Tile Claim of Guilford L filler
Ys the Clutch of the N P

Railway Corporation

The Democratic President Says That
the Threatened Rights of the Set-

tler
¬

Must be Vindicated

The InterState Commerce Commission
Opens Its Session In the

Capital of Georgia-

The Case of Miller
WASHINGTON April 28The President has

sent to the Secretary of tile Interior the fol ¬

lowing letter in relation to the controversy
between GuilfordL Miller a settler and a
railroad corporation involving the question-
of the ownership of certain lands

EXECUTIVE MANSION WASHINGTON April
251887DEAn Sin I have examined with
much care and interest the questions in ¬

volved in the complication of claims of
Guilford L Miller and the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company to certain public land in
Washington Territory The legal aspects of
the case have been examined and passed
upon by several officers of the Government-
who do not agree in their conclusions Mil-
ler

¬

claims to be a settler upon the land in
question whose possession dates from 1878
He alleges that he has made substantial
improvements upon this land and culti ¬

vated the same and it appears that he filed
his claim to the same under the homestead-
law on the 29th day of December 1881 The
railroad company contends that this land is
within the territory or area from which-
it was entitled to select such quantity of
public land as jnight bo necessary-
to supply any deficiency that should-
be found to exist in the specified
land mentioned in the grant by the Govern-
ment

¬

to said company in aid of the con-
struction

¬

of the road such deficiency being
contemplated as likely to arise from the
paramount right of private parties and set-
tlers

¬

within the territory embracing the said
granted lands and that tho land in dispute
was thus selected by the company on the
19th day of December 1883 A large tract
including this land was withdrawn by order-
of the Interior Department from sale and
from preemption and homestead entry in
1872 in anticipation of the construction of
said railroad and the deficiency in its grant-
ed

¬

lands In 1886 upon filing a map of
definite location the land in controversy-
and much more which had been so with ¬

drawn was found to lie outside the limits
which included the granted land but its
withdrawal and reservation from settlement-
and entryunder the land laws continued
upon the theory that it was within the limits-
of the indemnity lands which might be
selected by the company as provided in the
law making the grant

The legal points in this controversy
turned upon the validity and effect of the
withdrawal and reservation of this land and
tho continuance thereof The Attorney
General is of the opinion that such with ¬

drawal and reservation were at all times
effectual and that they operated to prevent
Miller from acquiring any interest or right-
to the land claimed by him With this in ¬

terpretationof the law and the former orders
and action of the Interior Department it
will seen that the effect has been the with-
drawal

¬

and reservation since 1872 of thtfn
sands if not millions ofacres of these llands
from the operation of the lland laws of the
United States thus placing them beyond the
reach of our citizens desiring under such
laws to settle and make homes upon the
same and that this has been done for the
benefit of the railway company having no
fixed certain or definite interests in such
lands In this manner the beneficial policy
and intention of the Government in relation-
to the public domain have for all these years-
to that extent been thwarted There
seems to be evidence presented showing-
how much if any of this vast tract-
is necessary for the fulfillment of the grant-
to the railroad company Nor does there
appear to be any limitation of time within
which this fact should be made known and
the corporations be obliged to make its se-

lections
¬

After the lapse of fifteen years this
large body of the public domain is still held
in reserve to the exclusion of settlers for the
convenience of a corporation the beneficiary-
of the Government and waiting its selection
though it is entirely certain that much of
tho reserve can never be honestly claimed-
by the corporation Such a condition of the
public lends should no longer continue and-
so far as it is the result of executive rules and
methods it should be abandoned and so far
as it is the consequence of improvident-
laws these should bo repealed or amended
Our public domain is the National wealth-
an earnest of our growth and the heritage
of the people It should promise limitless
development and riches relief to the crowded
population and homes to thrift and indus-
try

¬

These estimable advantages should be
jealously guarded and carefully watched
and an enlightened policy on the part-
of the Goyernment should secure
them to the people In the case under con¬

sideration I assume that there IS an abun
dance of lands within the area which has
been reserved for indemnity in which no
citizen or settler has a legal or equitable in-

terest
¬

and for all purposes of such indem-
nification

¬

to this railroad company if its
granfhas not already been satisfied I un-

derstand
¬

too that selections made by such
corporations are not complete and effectual
until the same have been approved by the

1

Secretary of tne interior or uuiusb muy mo
made in the words of the statute under his
direction You have thus far taken no
action in this matter and it seems to me

that you are in a condition to deal with the
subject in such a manner as to protect this
settler from hardships and loss I transmit
herewith the papers and documents relating-
to the case which were submitted to me at
my request I suggest that you exer-

cise
¬

the power and authority jon have
in the premises upon equitable consid-
eration

¬

with every presumption and
intendment in favor of the settler
and in case you find this corporation is en-

titled
¬

to select any more of these lands than-
it has already acquired that you direct it to
select in lieu of the land upon which Mr
Miller has settled other land within the
limits of this indemnity and reservation
upon which he nor any other citizen has in
good faith settled or made improvements
I call your attention to Sections 2450 and
24fi1 of the Revised Statutes of the United-
States as pointing out the mode of pro-
cedure

¬

which may perhaps be resorted to
if necessary for the purpose of reaching a
just and equitable disposition of the case
The suggestions herein contained ann I
believe be adopted without disregarding or
calling in question the opinion of the
AttorneyGeneral upon the purely legal
propositions which were submitted to him

Yours very truly
GBOVEB CLEVELAND

To the Secretaryofthelnterior Washington

The Pacific Railroad
WASHINGTON April 28C P Huntington

testified that the road commenced building
with small contractors d as they did not
get along very well with the construction
the contract was let to Mr Crocker This

wits within about one year of the passage of
the act of 1862 The money for the con-

struction

¬

was providedfor by contribution-
Fr m the time the road was commenced to

the time of its completion the prices of ma
terial went up from 200 to aoo per cent

Iron was 150 per ton looomotives cost
8000 and before the7 got through as much

as 32000 was paid They paid in gold for
all supplies and that was how they sus
stand still for funds to continue
struction

Garrison andDO Mills were asked to

join in the enterprise but they could not
see their way clear to a safe investmentAt this time Senator Stanford and Mr
Crocker were owners of most of the stockand a contract comnanv was organized to
continue the building of the road Witness
then described the difficulties under whichthey labored before the different branches
which now constitute the main line were
put through In the seventies they pur-
chased

¬

steamboats to run in connection-
with the road from San Francisco and otherpoints on the coast They were part of the
purchase of the California Pacific which
they bought Then the steamers were soldto the Central Pacific to be used as ferry
boats He did not know how the transfer
came about the price paid or what effect
it had on the market price of the
stock The road he was interested in
the Central Pacific he thought

was operating the steamers today
There was not much profit In them The
California Oregon was consolidated with
the Central Pacific The California 1

Oregon ran from Portland Oregon to San
Francisco and was an Oregon corporation
Construction was commenced in 1868 The
land grant was made in 1866 Consolida ¬

tion was affected about 1870 After the con-
solidation

¬

the Pacific Improvement Com-
pany

¬

went on with the construction of the
California Oregon to Redding

Resuming he stated that much of the
stock of the company was sent to the Con ¬

tract and Finance Company before the act
of 1862 and again that it was his impres-
sion

¬

that there was not any stock issued
The law required that ten per cent should
be put up before they could organize The
contracts were paid partly in stock and
partly in cash The cash was produced by
individuals They were not paid by money
subscribed for the stock

This afternoon C P Huntington stated
that the companys lawyer at Washington-
was paid 20000 per year salary and was
allowed from 30000 to 40000>

To explain to people in Washington that-
it was to the advantage of the public
and not the company he was interested in
that the companys schemes should be ap ¬

proved in Congress General Franchot was
their counsel for many years Their coun-
sel

¬

was never asKed what he did with the
money nor was he called upon to produce
vouchers If he asked for 10000 he could
have it because witness knew it would be
put to good use Mr Hnntington told the
Commissioners that they had no idea how
many people there were in Washington to
whom it was necessary to explain The
Commissioners expressed surprise that no
vouchers were taken for such large expendi-
tures

¬

The ballance sheets published in
the annual statements of the company were
produced and Mr Huntington was asked to

of1873
explain an item of 63000 in the statement

Witness said that he could only offer the
same explanation ho had already given that
the money was used in explaining things-
at Washington The company had to edu-
cate

¬

the people in Washington They had
to explain Witness was then asked to
give an illustration He said You want-
to get Richard Roe who represents a certain
district to do something Well you cannot
speak to him You send into his district
and get John Doe to tell Richard Roe that
what you want is just the very thing for
that district Witness denied that money
had ever been given to Congressmen to
influence them in favor of the company
but he admitted that the companys counsel
had used more money usually while Congress-
was sitting and some of the money might
have been expended in champagne dinners-
or cigars What witness meant by educa ¬

tion was that the company had to show
the companys object or scheme would be
more for the benefit of tho public than the
company They had to explain to the
peopleat Washington that it WaSv better to
build their line on solid rock in the Bay of
San Francisco than it was to build on piles
Moral influence had to be brought to boar-
on the Washington people Witness was
questioned as to the lease of the Central
Pacific to the Southern Pacific and he
admitted that he was interested in both
companies and had recommended the con¬

solidation
The proceedings then adjourned

IntcrStatc
WASHINGTON ApriI2SA numberof firms-

of agriculturalists and horticulturalists in
the San Joaquin Valley of California tele ¬

graph to the InterState Commission that
the manufacturers and dealers in agricul ¬

tural implements have made an advance in
their wares alleging that this is forced upon
them by the InterState Commerce act Be ¬

lieving the act is being so interpreted as to
decrease the value of all they have to sell
and increase the price of what they buy
the petitioners ask such relief as it may-
be within Tthe Commissions power to
grant

Latters of inquiry from representatives of
leading commercial and industrial interests-
in all sections indicate that when the pub-
lic

¬

shall have been fully instructed with re¬

gard to the necessary forms of procedure
the Commission will have its dockets full to
overflowing of cases involving delicate ques¬

tions of great importance to the community
other than those relating to the long and
sbort haul feature

THE COMSHSSIONEBS

ATLANTA Ga April 28The InterState
Commerce Commission began its first meet ¬

ing here at 10 oclock yesterday morning in
the City Council Chamber Judge Cooley
called the meeting to order and stated that-
a large number of petitions had been re ¬

ceived from railroads in this part of the
country asking for exceptional orders under
the InterState Commerce act These
orders could be made only upon the evidence
taken before the Commission

Differential Fares
CHHHGO April 28A meeting of the gen¬

eral passenger and ticket agents of the lines-
in the Western States Passenger Association-
has been held here Petitions were received
from several of their Eastern connections
asking that the differential fares now in ef-

fect
¬

over s nch eastern lines be adopted by
the western lines as a basis of rates making
through fares to the East from the Territory
west of Chicago St Louis Peoria Bloom
ington etc the eastern lines communicat-
ing

¬

assurances that they would not ask nor
expect that the revenues of their western
connections should be in any way reduced in
consequence thereof and agreeing that the
Western lines should be entitled to receive-
as their proportion of such through fares
both eastbound and westbound over the
differential fare lines not loss than the
amount that would occur to them on tickets
sold over the stronger lines at higher
through fares Under these conditions the
Western lines unanimously agreed to rec
ognize and adopt the eastern differential-
fares as a basis of the rates from May 1st
The balance of the day was devoted to dis-

cussing
¬

the applications for excursion rates
for religious and other gatherings Today-
the meeting will be continued

A Vault Drilled Open
CHICAGO April 28The vault and safe in

the ship chandlery house of J B Carpenter
A Co on South Water street were drilled
open and money and jewelry aggregating

11000 stolen Seven thousand dollars of
the amount was in cash or negotiable paper
The jewelry belonged to members of the
Carpenter family and had been stored in
the business vault as a place of greater
safety than at home All mention of the
case was suppressed by the police until last
night in the vain hope that some clue to the
perpetrators would be discovered The door
of the vault is in plain view of the street-

It is supposed the burglars timed their oper ¬

ation on the vault door so as to do the work
between the routine visit of the watchman
Once the outside door was opened the
criminals coolly shielded themselves behind-

its heavy panels and continued their nefari-

ous

¬

work During the early morning hours
South Water street is almost absolutely de-

serted

¬

except by a solitary watchman

The Ilallroitd Investigation
I NEW Yom April 28The inquisition into

the workings and financial management ofthe railroads that have received aid fromthe Government in bonds was resumed to ¬
day by the committee appointed by thepresident Charles Francis Adams occu ¬
pied the witness chair and said he had beenpresident of the Union Pacific road threeyears and knew a great deal of the road
and its management and working during
his presidency but knew almost nothing
about it prior to that time It was not his
business to look into the history of the road
but to post himself on the consolidated-
road He had heard vague stories that Di ¬

rectors Gould Dillon and Ames had so con ¬

ducted affairs that they were in debt
Adams has investigated these charges bnt
he was not permitted to state his conclusion
Adams had looked into the Nevada Omaha
Valley and all of the branches of the Union
Pacific It was a general examination
Each of them has a separate organization
The Union Pacific Consolidated is composed-
of the Kansas Pacific Denver Pacific and
the old Union Pacific Adams thought the
charter of the Union Pacific Consolidated-
very narrcw He did not suppose the road
proper had the power to build a mile of
branch track under that charter He is sup ¬

posed to be president of all the branches
The accounts of the branches are kept in
Omaha and in Boston For a transcript of
the books the Commission would have to see
the comptroller He relied implicitly on
this official Adams examined the affairs of
the Denver h South Park It was built by
Governor Evans of Colorado

I J

A Cattle Scheme
DENVEB April 28Thu Republican says

E G Head Jud Brush exGovernor
Eoutt and several other prominent cat-
tle

¬

men had a meeting at the Wind-
sor

¬

Hotel yesterday the object of
which was not made public Its
presumed to be in the interest of a gigantic
project in connection with the cattle indus-
try

¬

A few weeks ago both Messrs Head
and Eoutt were in New York and Chicago
working up the matter The details of the
project are yet to be unveiled A promi-
nent

¬

cattle man in speaking upon this sub-
ject

¬

this morning said it was shrewdly
suspected that the gentlemen were
drafting the plan of a corporation some ¬

thing similar to the McGill
corporation plan which proposed to pool the
cattle interest of the west and which created-
so mnch discussion at the last session of the
International Range Association held in
Denver in February It is further rumored
that the scheme upon which they are work¬

ing is to control the beef market and they
have associated with them one of the mem-
bers

¬

of the dressed beef syndicate of
Chicago

I

Amicably Settled
PARIS April 28 Herbotte the French

Ambassador at Berlin telegraphs that yes-
terday

¬

he had an interview with Count Bis ¬

marck the German Minister for Foreign
Affairs and that the latter maintained-
that French territory was not violated when
Schanebles was arrested Herbette adds
however that Count Bismarck states Ger¬

many is inclined to admit that the arrest
was irregular and contrary to tho
FrancoGerman frontier convention of
1877 and on this account will release
Schnaebles when the letters alleged to have
been written by Guntsch are proved to be
authentic The dispatch udds that it is be ¬

lieved that the release of Schnaebles will
take place today or at the latest tomorrow-
and that Hubette is to have another inter ¬

view with Count Bismarck during the day
The Journal Des Debats publishes dis-

patches
¬

from Berlin stating that the
Schnaebles affair hats been amicably settled
between France and Germany

r

A Dcapcradocs Career
SAN ANTONIO Texas April 28James

Reed the alleged murderer was captured
here today Two years ago a United States
soldier in company with three citizens
murdered an old jeweler named Block for
his valuables in Mata noras Mexico The
murderers were captured and sentenced to be
shot Reed and Williams escaped stole
some fine horses recrossed into Mex-
ico

¬

and were present at the execution
of their fellows in crime Reed made his
way to California where it is alleged he
has committed numerous robberies and has
slain two men An international complica-
tion

¬

now arises Mexico has a sentence of
death passed upon him and California wants
him for crime He denies being the party
wanted but the officers and soldiers say
they cannot be mistaken in this case

Circumstantial Evidence
DTBUQUE Ia April 2SLate yesterday

afternoon the body of a woman apparently
about 35 years of age was found four miles
north of this city Her clothes were torn
and there were several cuts on the head and
hands These cats looked as though they
had been received while grasping a knife to
prevent it injuring her She was recognized-
as Mrs Barney Kennedy the wife of a well
known drayman Suspicion rested on her
husband as it is alleged the couple had
frequent quarrels and this afternoon he
was arrested Dried blood was found on
his stockingson his coat on the sleeves of
his shirt and on his vest and pantaloons-
When asked for an explanation he refused
to talk

Senator Vests Denial
NEW YORK April 27Senator George C

Vest of Missouri is in the city When
asked by a reporter for the Commercial Ad ¬

vertiser today whether or not as has been
alleged he was the Western Senator re¬

ferredto in the dispatch to the St Louis
Republican as authority for the statement-
that President Cleveland would refuse a
second term he said No sir I never
said so I never said anything that could
reasonably be construed into any such
meaning Cleveland never told me he
would not accept a renomination and would
soon cause the publication of a letter say¬

ing so
T

An Episcopal Minister Shot
GBENADA Miss April 28Our town has

been thrown into considerable excitement
Captain W B Towler of this place a trav-
eling

¬

salesman for Schmidt Higler of New
Orleans shot and fatally wounded Rev 0
F Stivers of the Episcopal Church The
shooting occurred in Towlers house The
cause is unknown as neither party have
said anything about the affair Stivers ex-

pecting
¬

to die made a confession in which
he stated that Towler was justified and he
did not want him punished Physicians
say that Stivers cannot recover

Pass The Sisters
ST Louis April2SIn reply to the re-

quest
¬

from the Sisters of St Joseph in this
city that the railroads be authorized to fur ¬

nish them free transportation as heretofore
Chairman Cooley of the InterState
Commission writes Railroad companies
must determine for themselves
what shall be their policy in granting
favors to persons engaged in religious works-
A statute in plain terms allows the giving-

of reduced rates to ministers of religionand
if they are given on some general and im¬

partial rule no question of its legality could
arise and no railroad company could have
occasion to fear penalties

Murder most Foul
PoRTsMoUTH Ohio April 28Dr W T

Northrup a prominent physician at Haver
hill in the eastern portion of Scioto county-

was murdered yesterday by Thomas McCoy-

a saloon keeper and his brother Alfred
the postmaster at Haverhill aided by two
sons of Alfred McCoy Dr Northrup had

I

incurred the displeasure of the McCoys by
i being active in favor of local option They
waylaid him yesterday when coming to his
office and began firing on him with pistols
and shotguns He was unarmed bnt drew-
a

I

pocket knife and badly wounded Alfred

n

McCoy before he was fatally shot The
McCoys have been arrested and there is a
strong feeling against them

Oil Excitement
PnTHBCBG Pa April 28Great excite-

ment
¬

prevailed at the Oil Exchange for sev-
eral

¬

hours today caused by reports from
Harrisburgh that the Billingsly bill now
pending would be defeated Prices ad ¬

vanced 3 cents in a short time and over
4000000 barrels of oil changed hands be ¬

tweeh 11 and 1 oclock The market openedat 65g advanced to 6Sj and at 130 clockthis p m again declined 66
I

IKitchclls Will
MILWAUKEE April 28The will of tho

late Alexander Mitchell has not yet been
made public but it is known that he has
given 10000 to the Protesfant Orphan
Asylum 10000 to the Protestant Hospital

10000 to the Young Mens Christian Asso ¬
ciation Milwaukee and 5000 each to the
Episcopal and Catholic colleges

J

Maffsic McCarthys Murderer
CLEVELAND April 28Fred Stollwho was

secretly arrested last Tuesday has been
charged with the murder of Maggie Mc ¬

Carthy The prisoners face was badly
disfigured and his trousers were bloody
The police claim they have a strong case
of circumstantial evidence against the
prisoner

Canadian Travel
ST THOMAS Ont April Arrangements

have been completed between the Michigan
Central and Canadian Pacific Railroads
whereby the trains of the latter road will
run over the former to the Western States
and the Western Ontario Pacific will not be
built west of London

A Secret Conference
BALTIMORE April 28Henry Villard was

here today and in conference with Robert
Garrett president of the Baltimore Ohio
Railroad He left on the noon train for
New York without the object of his visit
and conference being disclosed

In The Jug
NEW YOBK April 28 Emanuel Defreitas-

the seventeenyearold lad who successfully
jumped from the Brooklyn bridge yester ¬

day was arraigned today and sentenced to
prison for three months in default of 300
bail

favorable Progress
PAins April Negotiations between

France and Germany concerning the arrest-
of Sohnaebles are progressing favorably

Queen Victoria has left Aix les Bains

Sacrilege Punished
LONDON April 28 Advices from Scutari

Albania state that the Miridites have killed
seven Turkish soldiers for interfering with
the tomb of a noted leader


